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Thursday’s Meeting Summary
President Bob Gleichauf led today’s meeting. Shannon Peterson
did the invocation, which was a
prayer remembering those suﬀering from natural disaster and hoping for good leadership. We had
three guests today, Naomi K. Davis
and Bernard Dempsey (today’s
speaker) from Wayne Mediation
Center plus Arden Ciaciuch (intern
student at Beaumont Hospital).
Guests were serenaded in traditional fashion.
Announcements
President Bob announced Dearborn Rotary Picnic is September 21,
2017, Thursday, from 5:30 PM –
8:00 PM (no luncheon meeting that
day) at Crowley Park Picnic Shelter.
Cost is $10 for Rotarians and guests
are free. Hamburgers and hot dogs
are provided, but bring a side dish
or beverage to pass. RSVP with
David Anderson.
Merritt Robertson reminded us
about “Every Rotarian, Every Year”
and how our contributions to Rotary International Foundation help.
Ray Trudeau invited volunteers to
accompany him and a Rotary Team,
which are leaving for “Children of
Dump of Project” in Chinandega,
Nicaragua, on Wednesday, December 20, 2017. They are taking
Christmas presents to students
served by the school.
President Bob announced Dearborn Rotary Foundation will match
up to $500 total in donations for
hurricane relief projects in Houston
and Florida. Rotary District 6400
will match up to $100 in donations
from our Club for this project. At
last night’s “One Rotary Summit”
District 6400 announced they have
already received $13,000. in pledges and $10,000 has come from
Canadian Rotary clubs. Rotary International also has a Gulf Coast Relief
Fund. If you have already made a
pledge let Jim Thorpe know, so he
can calculate Dearborn Rotary
Foundation matching donation.
The “One Rotary Summit” last
night was good event and musical
presentation was funny, President
Bob announced. Carrie Thorpe was

one of the stars of the show. Glenn
Maleyko sent live pictures from the
show to Jim Thorpe who was handling parenting responsibilities that
evening.
Telegraph Clean-Up is Saturday,
September 23, 2017, at 8:30 AM
(see page 2).
Kathy Kalil needs volunteers for
“My Potential” mentoring program.
New mentoring program is for all
three public high schools in Dearborn. Seniors will be pared with
incoming freshmen, who need a little
extra guidance. She needs volunteers
to spend an hour or two during the
school day on a one day visit to help
implement the program. Please
contact Kathy to volunteer.
Eric Rader led 50/50. Jim Ives was
winner of $15.
PP Valerie Murphy-Goodrich announced today’s speaker, Bernard
Dempsey, Esq., Executive Director of
Wayne Mediation Center. Val works
part-time for the organization and
guest Naomi Davis is Director of Case
Management.
Bernard Dempsey has been with
Wayne Mediation Center since 2010.
They are a non-proﬁt organization
and their mission is to change culture
of conﬂict in Wayne County. There
are eighteen organizations operating
dispute resolution centers in Michigan. Large part of their funding
comes from State Court Administration Oﬃce. Every lawsuit ﬁled in
Michigan has a service fee to support
these resolution centers. They have
been working in school systems over
past eight years.
There is a wave of creating dispute
resolution centers across the country. Disagreements and conﬂicts
aﬀect communities. Their school
programs focus on truancy prevention. There is a strong correlation
between dropping out and ending up
in prison. A lot of their work comes
from the courts, particularly probate
court. Frequently deal with estates
and guardianships. About 50% to
70% of court cases are resolved via
mediation. They also handle disputes
between neighbors.

People in conﬂict frequently
stop communicating. Conﬂict
causes great pain for people.
Death of parents sometimes
causes frustration to arise among
the children. They have misunderstandings. Frequently if you can
get them in same room and communicating, conﬂict can be resolved. Wayne Mediation Center
ﬁnds peaceful ways to work
things out.
Most of their mediators are
volunteers. They attend a 40-hour
training program to participate.
Mediators are neutral third parties who listen.
Arbitration is located between
mediation and the courts. It takes
place in conference rooms. Frequently large companies have
contracts where plaintiﬀs cannot
sue, but have to go to binding
arbitration.
Transportation, personal safety,
lack of parental support, plus
other problems are reasons why
some students do not get to
school. Wayne Mediation Center
gets students to come up with
solutions and to write down how
they are going to solve their own
attendance problem. WayneWestland, Lincoln Park and Taylor
are school districts Wayne Mediation Center works with.
Wayne Mediation Center has
four full-time and fourteen parttime staﬀ members. There are 50
to 60 volunteers. Probably 20
volunteers participate once or
twice per week. They handle
3,500 cases per year. About 20%
of their volunteers are attorneys.
They also include teachers, social
workers, and business people.
Many are retirees. Wayne Mediation Center likes diverse volunteers. Ability to listen is most
important quality. Empower
participants to solve problem.
Have to be patient.
President Bob thanked Bernard
Dempsey for his presentation.
Respectfully submitted,
David Anderson

Future Meeting
Duty Roster
09-21-17

Greeter
None
Guests and Visitors
None
Invocation
None
50/50
None
X-Ray Editor
David Anderson

Future Meetings
9-21-17
Club Picnic
Crowley Park Picnic Pavilion
5:30PM
No noon meeting
9-26-17
Dearborn Rotary Foundation Mtg
Dbrn Chamber oﬃces Noon
9-28-17
Meals on Wheels
Terri LeBeau & Maesha Hadden
10-2-17
District Governor Golf Outing
Walnut Creek Golf Club
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The Rotary Foundation Giving—Every Rotarian Every Year
Our goal for annual giving is set at 7,000.00 . If every member contributes to the Rotary Foundation “Every
Rotarian Every Year” program, we will make the pledges with no problem. Remember “It’s not about the money, but what the money can do.” The following people have contributed at least $100 this year to The Rotary
Foundation.
CDG Jim Ives, Diane Ives, Al Martin
Due to privacy rules at Rotary International, we no longer know who has contributed to the Foundation.
With that said, If you have submitted money to The Rotary Foundation in excess of $100 and would like to
be recognized here, please let Merritt Robertson know of your contribution.

Announcements


Need X-Ray meeting minute
writers. Promise maximum
writing is only once every six
weeks. Can volunteer for even
once a quarter or year. Please
contact David Anderson.



Janice Gilliland is looking for
greeters and invocation givers.

Please let her know if you’re
willing to serve. Sign-up
sheets are being passed at
the meetings to be a greeter, invocation giver, or run
the 50/50 raﬄe for a particular date. Please volunteer.



One Rotary Summit is Sept. 13th at
Schoolcraft College. See information
on page 5.

Today’s Speaker

Bernard Dempsey, Esq., Executive Director of Wayne Mediation Center

Adopt A Highway
Our last clean up of Telegraph for 2017 is September 23rd at 8:30AM.
We meet at Bryant Middle School at Telegraph and Cherry Hill.
Please volunteer for this 25 year community service project our club
has been doing.
Sooner or later we will get it right!
Baked Goods provided.
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Special note about parking:
When traveling south on Gulley, do not turn on Oxford St. Go past the Dearborn Racket Club and turn
in at the Crowley Park sign.
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Meet Our President
Ian H.S. Riseley is a chartered accountant and principal of Ian Riseley and Co., a ﬁrm he established in 1976. Prior to starting his own ﬁrm, he worked in the audit and management
consulting divisions of large accounting ﬁrms and corporations. His ﬁrm specializes in income tax and management advice for individuals and small businesses.
A Rotarian since 1978 in the Rotary Club of Sandringham Victoria, Australia , Riseley has
served as treasurer, director, Foundation trustee, and member and chair of numerous RI
and Foundation committees.
He and his wife, Juliet, a past district governor, are Major Donors and Bequest Society members of The Rotary Foundation. They live on seven hectares at Moorooduc, where they practice their personal philosophy of sustainable and organic living.
President Ian is asking Rotary members to work together to advance the tradition of Rotary:
Making a Diﬀerence in 2017-18.
“Whether we’re building a new playground or a new school, improving medical care or sanitation, training conﬂict mediators or midwives, we know that the work we do will change
people’s lives — in ways large and small — for the better.”
He is challenging all 1.2 million Rotarians to simply plant a tree before Earth Day on 22 April
2018.

The Secretariat of Rotary International
Many Rotarians consider the Secretariat simply another name for the RI
World Headquarters in Evanston, Illinois, USA. Actually, it is much more.
While it does include the World Headquarters, the Secretariat encompasses nearly 800 individuals working to make Rotary International run
smoothly and eﬀectively. The term describes the entire operations of
the general secretary and his staﬀ. The Secretariat also includes eight
Rotary Service Centers around the world, all of the staﬀ serving in those
centers, as well as all staﬀ assigned to The Rotary Foundation. Its sole
purpose is to serve the clubs, districts and administrative oﬃcers of Rotary International and the Rotary Foundation. RI World Headquarters, in
a building called One Rotary Centre in Evanston, is the headquarters of
the Secretariat. One Rotary Centre, as it is called, enhances the eﬃcient
operations of Rotary International.

Ian H.S. Riseley ,
President 2017-18
Rotary International
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